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South-Central Vancouver Island
and the Gulf Islands

he completely revised and updated Ninth Edition of Hiking
Trails 2 is your guide to South-Central Vancouver Island,
including Shawnigan Lake, Cobble Hill, Duncan and the
Cowichan Valley, Ladysmith, Cedar, Yellow Point, Nanaimo,
the Gulf Islands, Oceanside, Port Alberni and Long Beach.
Data from the past eight editions have been expanded, revised
and updated. Hiking Trails 2 now includes over 60 feature hikes,
many on new trails, suggested other nearby hiking possibilities
and 35 colour maps.
This best-selling classic continues to be one of three essential
hiking guides to one of the most spectacular islands in the world.
The book will appeal to novice and experienced hikers, area
residents and visitors alike.
Information has been collected from local hikers and outdoor
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Chapter title page from Canada’s Raincoast at Risk

THE PEOPLE

JESSIE HOUSTY

Oxsuli Remembered
The elder offered to show me a place where the oxsuli * were just
starting to grow back. A shift in the river had wiped out the mud
flats that oxsuli prefer. We took a speedboat out to the site and I
tied up on shore. Oxsuli grow tall in heart-shaped elliptic leaves.

A Legacy of Culture
and Stewardship

The tiny greenish-yellow flowers droop from the top in tassels.
The berries are highly toxic and range from beige to deep red.

A

The oxsuli we found were only knee-high. As she touched a leaf,

s First Nations on British Columbia’s North and Central Coast,

she told me a story about her grandmother teaching her about

we have been intimately tied to our traditional lands and

oxsuli just as she was teaching me. She bent over further and

waters since time before memory. Each Nation has its own

cleared away some dirt, exposing the root, a stringy orange
cluster. I knew the root was used to keep ghosts away and for

creation story, but each one winds in the same direction:

when the Creator put our peoples here, we were born into a symbiotic

good luck, but she told me how to use the root to cure headaches.

interdependence. We are still peoples who cannot be separated from

“You should get to know its energy,” she said.

our lands and waters. Our identity is still rooted in our traditional

“Lean in and study it.”

territories and written on the landscape in the lines of stories that

“Okay.”

have been passed down generation to generation for more than ten

“I’m glad they’re growing back here,” she said. “They

thousand years.

haven’t for a long time.”

The Great Bear Rainforest is a large region, spanning roughly 70,000

As I leaned in to study the oxsuli, my rubber boots slipped

kilometres of wilderness and bright water. Broken down, it encompasses

in the mud and I fell on top of it and squashed it.
The elder was quiet as I picked myself up and tried to
unsquash the plant.

Top: Jessie Housty and

the territories of nearly thirty First Nations and, within each Nation,

nephew Landon | chris darimont

the lands of many tribes, families, and hereditary chiefs. Every picto-

Centre, from left:

“Maybe you should stick to writing,” she said.

Uncompleted canoe | sherry kirkvold
Mortuary pole | ben fox

eden robinson

blank and culturally modified tree is another inhale or exhale in the
storytelling of the coast. Every interaction between our peoples and the

| K a J R. Svensson

lands and waters of our home harkens back to a time when we could

Below: Chester Starr (Lone Wolf)

* The English name for oxsuli is false hellebore.

graph and petroglyph, every stone fishtrap and trapline, every canoe

Interior of Klemtu Big House

| chris darimont

transform into other beings, live in the landscape in other ways.

Gallery page from Canada’s Raincoast at Risk

It really struck me that each of the creatures in and around the sea,
every single life form, is entirely dependent upon the quality of
the water. When given the choice of a myriad wonderful subjects,
I chose to paint this remote beach on Banks Island because of its
pristine, crystal clear water.

24

b ry n k i n g

25

C A RO L E VA N S

Carol Evans was born in Vancouver and currently lives with her husband
on Salt Spring Island, British Columbia. Evans is a self-taught artist, developing skills with watercolours over a period of thirty years. She has had
seventeen one-woman shows and participated in many group exhibitions. Her paintings reflect a reverent attitude towards the beauty of the
British Columbia shoreline, as if to hold it up and say, “Look at this! Isn’t it
magnificent, isn’t it exquisite, and aren’t we fortunate to have this ocean
so full of life?” always in the hope that if we appreciate and love something, we’ll look after it. Her paintings have been published in the books
West Coast: Homeland of Mist; Releasing the Light; and The Shores We Call
Home. Evans’ work has achieved international acclaim and is represented
in exhibitions and private collections worldwide.

>

Banks Island
Watercolour
91 x 122 cm

31
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Chapter title page from Wild Alberta at the Crossroads

“Everybody needs … places …
where Nature may heal and cheer and
give strength to body and soul.”
JOHN MUIR (1838–1914), FOUNDER OF THE SIERR A CLUB

the mountains

Life on the Rocks
Marian White

“T

his is paradise,” Kurt says, leaning back in his saddle. “We have
nothing like this left in Germany.” It is a perfect summer’s day in the
Tonquin Valley, Jasper National Park. We’ve been out all morning scouting
for wildlife and are now resting on a prow of rock overlooking an alpine
meadow lush with wildﬂowers. Kurt and his guided party of trailriders
have ridden over to our viewpoint and stopped for lunch.
I follow Kurt’s gaze west across the valley to the Ramparts towering
above Amethyst Lake. He is right, of course. The Canadian Rockies are
magniﬁcent, one of the great mountain chains of the world. Their folded
limestone front ranges rise tilting, knife-edged – a sudden, startling wall
bounding the Great Plains. Westward, the square-shouldered dolomite and
limestone main ranges crown the continental divide like the battlements
of giants’ fortresses. Here, iceﬁelds and glaciers feed lakes of astonishing
turquoise, and waterfalls tumble fast and cold down the mountainsides.
“This morning,” Kurt says, “we saw a bald eagle steal a fish from an
osprey above Amethyst Lake.” Olga, his wife, nods enthusiastically.

20

facing page: Looking
toward Eremite Valley and
glacier from Tonquin Valley,
Jasper National Park.
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Resource pages from Wild Alberta at the Crossroads

Enjoying Nature and Wildlife – Some Places to Go

Nature Festivals

Nature Festivals…continued

Nature and Canoe Clubs

Your own backyard is a good place to
start. If you plant suitable trees, shrubs, and
ﬂowers, wild birds and butterﬂies will come.
You’ll see their lives unfold and change with
the seasons. Bonding with Nature is lifereafﬁrming: when migrant birds leave us in
the fall, you’ll feel sad; and when those
friends return in spring – why, you will be
ﬁlled with joy.

Natural history festivals are great fun!
Usually annual, they include guided walks
or bus tours as well as talks and slide shows,
displays, children’s events, crafts, and of
course, wildlife. Why not start one in your
community? They involve work but are well
worth it. And local shops, restaurants, hotels,
and schools will be delighted.

Mid-June
Waterton Wildﬂower Festival

Another neat idea is to join a nature club,
learn cool facts at their gatherings, and go
on hikes with members, many of whom are
a mine of information about the natural
world. Joining a canoe club is a great way
to get a feel for our wonderful, life-giving
rivers. Warning: all this is not just enjoyable,
it’s downright addictive.

National Parks
Banff, Jasper, Waterton Lakes, Elk Island,
Wood Buffalo
www.parkscanada.ca

Provincial Parks
More than 500 provincial parks and
“protected” areas
www1.travelalberta.com/content/parks/
otherparks.cfm

City Nature Centres and Natural Areas
Ask your local naturalist group or city parks
department. Here are some:
Calgary – Fish Creek Provincial Park and
Environmental Learning Centre
Calgary – Weaselhead Glenmore Park;
www.weaselhead.org (a fantastic site)
Edmonton – John Janzen Nature Centre
Grande Prairie – Muskosepee Park and Museum
Lethbridge – Helen Schuler Coulee Centre
Lloydminster – Bud Miller All Season Park and
nature trails
Medicine Hat – Police Point Park and Nature Centre
Red Deer – Kerry Wood Nature Centre at the Gaetz
Lakes Sanctuary
Toﬁeld – Beaverhill Natural Area and Nature Centre

Grande Prairie – Saskatoon Lake nmbs at
Saskatoon Island Provincial Park (20 kilometres
west)
Red Deer – Gaetz Lakes Sanctuary (listed
federally as the Red Deer nmbs)

Wildlife Rehabilitation Centres
Here’s Canada’s largest birds-of-prey facility
(see www.calgarywildlife.org/links/
rehab.html for others):
Alberta Birds of Prey Centre
Coaldale, ab t1m 1m9
tel 403 345-4262
email: info@burrowingowl.com
www.albertabirds.com

below: Backyard birding: In winter, Bohemian
waxwings are a familiar sight in urban areas,
where they descend swirling, like schools of ﬁsh,
to feast on the berries of mountain ash trees. We
took this picture of a waxwing in our neighbour
Marilyn’s tree from our bedroom window.

Late April
Swan Festival
Saskatoon Island Provincial Park near Grande Prairie
(a weekend)
tel 780 766-2636
www.swanfestival.fanweb.ca

Early May
Wings over the Rockies Birding Festival
Invermere, British Columbia
(all week)
tel 888 933-3311 (toll free)
email wings@AdventureValley.com
www.wingsovertherockies.org

Waterton Lakes National Park
(10 days including Summer Solstice)
tel 800 215-2395 (toll free)
tel 403 859-2663
email tgbear@telusplanet.net
www.watertonwildﬂowers.com

Mid-October
Festival of Eagles
Town of Canmore
(a weekend)
tel 403 678-1878 (Chris Bartolomie)
email specialevents@canmore.ca
www.canmore.ca/living/special-events/
festival-of-eagles.html

right: Robin paddling the Athabasca River.

tel 780 639-3386 (Jeremy Neufeld)
or 780 639-3787 (Del Huget)
email BeaverRiverNaturalists@telus.net

Edmonton
Alberta Native Plant Council

Alberta Recreational Canoe Association
Edmonton, ab t6b 3 a7
tel 877 388-2722 (toll free)
www.abcanoekayak.org

Banff–Canmore
Bow Valley Naturalists
tel 403 762-4160 email mcivor@telusplanet.net

Blairmore, Crowsnest Pass
(a weekend)
tel 403 564-5155 (Merilyn)
email merilyn@crowsnestconservation.ca
www.crowsnestconservation.ca

Early June
Songbird Festival
Lesser Slave Lake Bird Observatory
Town of Slave Lake
(a weekend)
tel 866 718-BIRD (toll free)
tel 780 849-8240
email info@borealbirdcentre.ca
www.lslbo.org/songbirdfestival.asp

National Migratory Bird Sanctuaries

178

tel 403 252-6141 www.weaselhead.org

Cold Lake–Bonnyville
Beaver River Naturalist Society

(umbrella group for most Alberta nature clubs)
tel 780 427-8124
www.fanweb.ca

Late May
Crowsnest Wing Fest

Three are easily accessible (the fourth is in a remote,
unroaded area near Lake Athabasca):
Calgary – Inglewood Bird Sanctuary

tel 403 239-6444 (President) www.cfns.fanweb.ca

Weaselhead Society

Alberta
Federation of Alberta Naturalists (FAN)

PO Box 72026, Ottewell PO

below: Nature festivals are fun for all the family.
Children are proud to display the trumpeter mobiles
they make at the Grande Prairie Swan Festival.

Calgary
Nature Calgary (Calgary Field Naturalists)

179

tel 780 987-3054 www.anpc.ab.ca

Edmonton Nature Club
tel 780 435-7862 (Dolores) www.enc.fanweb.ca

Exshaw–Kananaskis
Bow-Kan Birders
Box 153, Exshaw, ab t0l 2c0
tel 403 673-2422 (Cliff Hansen)
continued on next page
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Chapter title page from The Third Crop

2

Building Our
Communities

T

An Aboriginal man living in Crescent
Valley sold this beaded basket to Ray
Kosiancic’s grandmother, Antonia,
for 25 cents in 1906. A beaded neck
strap held the basket against the
chest; the basket may have been used
for carrying tobacco. It’s unknown
whether the date was originally on the
basket, or whether Ray’s grandmother
added it.—r ay kosi a ncic collect ion

This photograph, taken north of the Slocan Valley on the Arrow Lakes in the late 1800s or early 1900s, shows the early
infrastructure of the waterways, homes, and transportation of our entire region.—Roya l BC Museum, BC A rchi v es

ipis and pit houses, log houses and temporary wood
homes hastily constructed during the war, schoolhouses
and cemeteries, hydroelectric dams, and highways
blasted from cliffsides, railways, boats, and businesses—
all are the spine, the infrastructure, of our community.
They give us our first sense of belonging to the place by
creating shelter, allowing us to move within our community and hunt, fish, transport raw or processed goods,
and provide services. Infrastructure isn’t just pavement;
it’s culture, too. We become skilled builders. We work
with our brains and hands and bodies in a way that begins to define us. If we don’t dig the holes or swing the
hammers, we still build the community by teaching the
children, burying the dead, and operating—or shopping
at—the local grocery store.

IM AGE C- 05654
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Contents
This photo was
widely used on
sweater labels and
became synonymous
with genuine
Cowichan sweaters.
Here Agnes George,
née Johnny, is knitting
a sweater in the
Comiaken community.
Image I-60759 by
JIm Ryan couRtesy of
Royal bc museum,
bc aRchIves
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